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Conference
Agenda Set
“Bui If Our Gospel Be Hid,”
has been chosen as the theme
for the 13th annual Missionary
Conference to be held on the
Cedarville College campus
from April 3-7. Under the
sponsorship of the school’s
Fellowship for World Missions,
five missionaries, from such
countries as China, Vietnam,
and Brazil will be the featured
speakers.
As part . of
the
ministry of the Memorial
Christian Hospital, in Chit
tagong, East Pakistan, Jessie
and) Joyce Eaton have been on
the field since 1967. The Eatons
studied the Bengali language
for one year . The Eatons then
participated in the hospital
work.Mr. Eaton serves as the
first Hospital Administrator,
while helping to coordinate the
hospital evangelism programl
teach two men’s Bible classes,
and act as principal of the
hospital branch of of the,
coorespondence school. Mrs.
Eaton works part-time in the
the out patient clinic.
Chaplain (Captain) Cecil D.
Lewis, U.S.Army, a veteran of
Vietnam, is the second speaker
planned for the conferrence. He
is presently enrolled as a
student trainee in the American
Institute of Family Relations in
the Chapman College graduate
program. He is a graduate of
Bob Jones Univeersity and
Grace Theological Seninary. He
has served pastorates in
Georgia, Indiana Ohio and
Michigan.
Rev. and Mrs.
Howard Street served under
Continued on page 5

STU DENTS
TO TREK

Neg o tiatio n s
To Continue

(Contract
Talks
are
scheduled to continue at the
Morris Bean plant in Cedar
ville. Local 6931 of the United
:Steel Workers m et Sunday
and voted to authorize local
labor negotiators to call a strike
if agreement is not reached by
Thursday of this week. Ac
cording to a labor spokesman
the company has offerred .15,
Funds will be distributed .10, and .10 hourly wage in
to:
campus student creases respectively for the
fellowship; purchase of a next three years. The labor
Christian service van, con- demands were .50, .30, and .30
structionv of a centtral fountain . Another issue being
for the proposed mall; more negotiated is the annual cost of
bleachers for the gymnasium living wage increase. Labor
and other itemized student negotiators have said that a 7.5
activity needs. The recipient of per cent increase has been
the funds raised beyond those generally acceptable in other
designated, will be the Science labor negotiations while
C enter cam paign.G round management at Morris Bean
breaking for the $650,000 has thus far offerrred 3.2 per
complex was held last fall and cent.Also, the management has
completion has been planned wanted to include provisions for
for the summer of 1973.
a maximum cost of living in
An early chapel
service crease of 6.5 per hour.Members
begin the day’s activities. The of the localwanted no specified
hikers will “hit the road” at limit on the cost of living
approximately 9:00 a.m. The provision^. The labor union
first stop will be for lunch on the spokesman said there was no
grounds of Cavary Baptist adequate m ajor medical
Church nine miles from the provisions
or dental care
school. After lunch, the group coverage and that a new’ conwill procede to its destination traact with Blue Shield was
for presentation of vroup, preferred. Another of the
class,dorm and individual labor demands is for holidays
awards for the raising of- from Dec. 23rd untilJan. 2nd.
support. All those par
The Morris Bean Management
ticipating must have gained has offerred one additional
sponsors to underwrite the holiday,the date having not ,as
walk, pledging a specific gift yet, been specified
No
per milewalk. Pledges of over sick leave provisions are
$9,000 have been received in just availale to union members and
two short weks following the 5 days sick leave is one of the
announcement of the projec I labor demands. Negotiations
A new phase of the Walk-A- are to continue this
week.
Continuod on page 2

A goal of $200,000
has
been set for
the *972
Student Body Project Walk-AThon at edarville College,
scheduled for March 29. Over
700 students, faculty, staff and
alumni will hike 15 miles to
Springfield’s Cliff Park in this
project to raise funds for
various campus needs.

E D IT O R IA L
CEDARVILLE PRESS
Candiciates Show Strength
very little
could be said in
the aftermath of Sen.Muskie’s
defeat in the prim ary in
Florida. First of all the defeat
did not surprise anyone and
secondly, the ballot did not
really have the Muskie
significance that most ob
servers gave credit for. The
bussing issue had stirred the
voterrs in the south, as in many
other parts of the country, and
Wallace has had several
campaigns in that area to
develope voter support. What
the Florida primary did show
was that in the south bussing is
opposed and that the voters
were willing to cast their
ballots accordingly.One could
also say that Gov. Wallace has a
real constituency in the south,
obviously in Florida, and
probably in other southern
slates.

What the
primary
failed
to show
was the aileged
decline of Sen. Muskie. And
perhaps more importantly the
primary showed how quickly
the prognosticators and the
tactical politicians attribute
and can therefore draw
erroneous conclusions Yes,
there was very little that
could be said after the Florida
primary. And most of what was
said was incorrect. Perhaps
Muskie shouldn’t have coun
tered his primary defeat with
criticism
of the prim ary
results.But he did counter and
that was the the important
sign. Presidential primaries
'are to important for political
name calling and slanted
writing that carries erroneous
conclusions for the people. This
Continued on page two

Awards for Denner and Asst. Denner are presented to left to
right: Tim Wheatly, Eric Schooler, Mike Tobias, Kip Ealy. and
Kelly Steward. Cub Master presenting the awards is Ralph
Hudgel.

Cub Scout
Awards Preseated
Scouts of Cub Pack*75 had an
evening of enjoyment with
“Hobbies and Pets” as their
theme at the regular Pack
meeting held Monday. March 21
at the United Methodist Church.
Den 1 opened the meeting with
the pledge tom the flag, led by

Larry Sparks. Eric Schroeder
read a poem about pets. Den 2
won the attendance banner for
March. Den Leader Coach,
Raida Gillaugh presented
David Kinser his
Bobcat
pin. Ralph Hudgell, CubContinued on page 3

Please excuse the error in
spelling that appeared in last
weeks edition. Mr. and Mrs.
Elwin Dinnen celebrated their
50th Anniversary.

Voters living in the Village
must vote in Village precincts.
Township precincts will be
required to ask voters from
village precincts to vote in their
village precincts. Call your
local election board for in
formation.Phone 372-0501 .

CEDARVILLE, OHIO

I GOOD SIGN

Minetta Kassell is pictured above walking her pony, “Star,”
following a good workout. Minnetta is a member of the little
Ferndaler 4-H Club.

When left alone people often
make mistakes.

Laoentat Iona J3“36

Infrequent contact

,ends to invoke restraints

against communication

kind of healthy politics that can
do this country a service. The
■slate of candidates is looking
better every day.
The Clifton Recreation is
having an Easter Egg hunt
Saturday at the Clifton School
playground. The festivities
start at 2:00 p.m. The occasion
is for children 12 and under and
prizes will be awarded.

Agnotes

SUtdu*
CECWU*VtU.E. OHIO

Minolta walks her pony after each workout.

4-HCWBNEWS

Star will

Aokenv Health and SafetyKeith Rutts. Jane
Turnhull
Advisors are Roger
iMibins. Jim Campbell. Kent
Campbell, and Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Dulenhaver

I'erndalers 4-H Club did not
meet as announced Thursday.
Cibus and Vest us
They will meet Wednesday
t-ll
Club
met
March
201h at the
March 29 at 8:00 at Ihe advisors.
"m e of Judy and Julie
Phil Evans.
T 'wnslev. 19girls were present.
sara Pilslick. the president,
onductedthe
business
"oeting.Date for a bake sale to
•a m money Achievement
Hot Shots 1-lK'lub met Monday meeting were discussed. The
evening.Community projects constitution and by-laws were
and summer trips and group read and approved. Project
activities were discussed. hooks were passed out . A
Senior officers for the comming calling committee was ap
year are
resident-Greg pointed Those appointed are
Mart indale. Vice President .- Barbara Hampton. Malia Spaid
.left Mart indite. Seeretary- and Becky Morris. The club has
Gail Clemons
Treasurer- the honor of having the county 4Brent Marti
Health and II queen. Julie Townsley. M RS.
Safety-Roger Rile md Judy Sue Hanna was present to
Townsley. News Report er-St eve discuss the fashion clinic March
28 at Hie D.P.L&L
Rout song.Recreat ion-Danny
Pyles. Julia Wells. "" ■ Junior
officers are P resides-G ary
Vest.
Vice
P resident- The indication of good in
NickPil st ick. Secret ary -St eve tentions is to have observed
R eese. T reasurer-R onow
them over a long period of
Ankeny. News Reporter- Kent
time.

Q u a lity F e e d s
I
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I
I
I
I
I
I
I

F0 A-29 0
The dreg o f choice for

Spring vacation students from
Mrs. Turner’s journalism class
at Cedarville High School will
be knocking on your door to ask
for your subscription to the new
Cedarville Press. The students
will be earning money to
finance their new student
newspaper that will be printed
by l he Cedarville Press.Some of I
the money they earn may be
used to purchase camera
equipment that will permit their
including pictures in their new
school paper. Previously they
published a mimeograph paper
that, did not permit
photos. The students have
been offerred the facilities of
the Cedarville Press for their
experience building practice in
the study of journalism.Also,
the use of the facilities will
permit their publication of a
school newwspaper
at a
minimum of cost,through there
own efforts!The journalism class
at the high schoolshould be able
to benefitconsiderably from the
experience ofpublishing en
tirely, their own photo off-set
newspaper. And the paper will
be of considerably better
quality. Subscribers may
provide payment t o ’ these
students for their subscription
and be assured recieving the
paper as a card with the sub
scribers name and address will
be on file at the Cedarville
Press.If payment is not con
venient when the students
call,I he subscribers need only
give their name and address
and the Cedarville Press will
send a card with the amount due
by the end of the month.

*"15
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‘PRIDE OF THE FARM "

I
I LIVESTOCK FEEDING

A

WATERING EQUIPMENT
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ALSO:
HANDLING

Jour. Students r
to Earn
for
!

One of the problems the
farmer is having these days is
the wet fields that prevent his
spring plowing until the ground
dries out. As the weather
permits he’ll be getting ghe soil
ready for crops by plowing and
adding pre-plant ammonia
fertilizer.
One farmer reoorted that there
is some spot plowing going on,
but most of the farmers are
behind on this project.
As the soil dries, farmers in
the area will be plating their
be her t-H work this year.
roughage and other crops such
as clover, alfalfa, oats and corn.
In the hilly country farmers'
CANDIDATES
Continued from page 1 will have to give some attention
country needs every able bodied to the problems of run-off of the
leader in the different arenas, soil and fertilizer that has
whether they be president or contributed to the algea growth
not. The Muskie campaign has in oar streams and rivers. Here,
won a decided victory in the the land is flat and there is not a
Illinois primary and that should problem with soil run-off and
be sufficient to get the can- increased growth of bio-mass
diuates back into perspective, (algea).
Hog prices are down to ap
other states have their opinions
tooSo what has resulted is the proxim ately $23. per cw t.
display of several important Feeders are leveliing from the
factions of the deocratic party, $40.$45. per cwt. prices
each with significant vote recorded last fall.
Cows are more often bred in
getting strength. In addition .
several nublic issues have been the winter for fall calving.
According to Keith Sheridan at
tested Our own thesis
be criticized because neither the Cedarville Feed and Grain
Wallace or Humphrey were on Co., feed for cows in gestation
the ballot in llinois But vgiat we should include ample amounts
protein
supplement,
have said is subsstantially of
correct and the comparative phosphorus and calcium for
strengths will have to be tested proper development of the fetus
in at: tier primary There can and body maintenance of the
be no denying that with the cow.
Next weeks paper will have Hie new student newspaper
voter turnout in Illinnois Muskie
showed strength greater than a news tips and m arket in could use a little support from
formation from the Cedarville Hie merchants in Cedarville. A
candidate on the wane.
To make matters even better Stockyards. Market info and letter is to be sent to the mer
the Republican leadership is weekly summaries are being chants explaining the ad rates
snowing signs of considerable planned.
for their newspaper , the
strength in the primaries. More
“Cedarscope.” If everyone will
W ALK-A-THON
importantly the president is
take a small ad,the paper will
showing signs of defending
be assured regular bi-monthly
principals rather than yielding
publication.. The rates are very
Concluded from page 1
to the so-called political
and
ad
Tlion this year is the addition of inexpensive
realities. An example is the student tuition scholarships for vertising should be
worrecent report that price roll
those
students
raising thwhile.Students have been
hacks may be necessary as minimum specified aounts.Also asked not to solicit these ads
many businesses have failed to
new. an alumnus from each rather the Cedarville Press is
respect the price guidelines set
class has been challengedd to requesting the cooperationof
down by the Nixon ad
Cedar
walk and gain support from his Ihe fine merchants
ministration and enforced by
ville. Any deficiency has been
former classmates. The
Donald Rumsfeld’s Price
walkers will be accompanied by guaranteed by the Cedarville
Commission. Even in an
a police escort and the college Press because of the students
election year, inflation is a very
rescue squad unit to provide aid efforts during the subscription
real problem for the people.
campaign. Please give these
if needed. For further in
There
are
constructive formation contact Ty Bryant, students a fine.welcome as they
strengths being shown in many
Cedarville College, Cedarville, f come to your door.
arenas today that represent the
, .°.......
hio-.................................
„... ..........,,,
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CUB SCOUTS

continued from page \1;
m aster, presented Denner
stripes to Eric Schooler, Kip
Ealy and Danny Maxwell and
assistant Denner stripes to
Mike Tobias, Kelly Stewart and
Tim Wheatley. Weblo awards
were presented to Scott Tibbetts
for Engineer and Kevin
Wheatley for Sportsman.

Rob Tibbetts pins Webelos Award on son, Scott. Mrs. Edna
Wheatly pins award on son. Tim as Mr. Wheatly watches.

Mr.Stan Lithcomb,
Neighborhood Commissioner ,
presented Mr. Hudgell with his
Seoul e r’s Key and Mrs.
Hudgell received the Den
Leader Coach award. The Cub
Scouts then participated in a
Turtle Race, 'they had
decorated wooden turtles that
were raced on a string. Den
winners were
Den l.Mike
Tobias. Den2,Kelly Stewart.Den 3 Tim Wheatley and Weblos
William Rigsby. The winners
otthe race were :1st Tim
Wheatley. 2nd William RRigsby
and receiving 3rd place ribbons
were Mike Tobias and Kelly
Stewart .William Rigsby won
first prize for the best decorated
turtle. Paul Craig 2nd, and third
place went to David Kinser.

Den Mother, Mrs. Radia Gillaugh - Den 1, holds pig belonging
to Mike Tobias. Mrs. Edna Wheatly, Den Mother - Den 3 holds
their family cat, Inky.

The cubs had some nice
displays of t heir hobbies and
Den t showed a pet pig and Den
3 had "Inky" a black cat as
their pet for Ilie evening. Pack
75 would like to thank Mrs. Neb
.hmes for the pictures taken
for the CedarviJle Press. Any
hoy .age 8.9. or 10 who would like
to join the Cub Scouts may do so
at our next Pack meeting held
Monday April 17th. at 7:30 pin.
The meetings are held at the
Lnited Methodist Church. Bring
your parent or parents and join
our pack.
Mr. Robert Guthrie. High
School Principal, attended a
P rin cip al’s Conference in
Chicago, last week.

Mike Rigsby and Mike Tobias competing in the turtle race
Shown standing are Kelly Stewart and Tim wWheatly.

Winners pf the turtle race pictured above are Tim Wheatly
first, Mike Rigsby second, Mike Tobias third, Kelly Steward
fourth. The theme for March was “Pets and Hobbies.”

WV//AV.V.V.NV.v.
Kx

Question:
Name the best method of
finding out about local news,
sports and special occasions?
Answer:
The. CedaryiUe Press..........

.........----------- -

B UILD ING A BETTER C O M M U N IT Y . . . . .
W HEN YO U DO YO U R SHOPPING IN
CEDARVILLE A PART OF THE M O N EY
YO U SPEND IS USED FOR SC H O O LS,
POLICE AND FIRE PROTECTION, AND
C O M M U N ITY IM PROVEM ENTS.
THE M O N EY YO U SPEND IN
CEDARVILLE PROVIDES
YOUR BEST VALUE.
SH O P W ITH THE FRIENDLY FOLKS IN CEDARVILLE
M EM BER FEDERAL DEPOSIT

A

INSURANCE CORPORATION

^ M IA M I^ D E P O S IT ^
Virginia Maxwell, being coached by cubmaster Hudgel to B-ijS
viewa rare "mongoose.” The caged monster turned out to be a
raccoon tail and loads of laughs for all. In background sits Mr.
Stan Linthicum, District Commissioner - who presented Mr.
Mrs. Ralph Hudgel with service awards.

Yellow' Springs, Ohio 45387
Phone 513/767-721?

Cedarville, Ohio 45314
Phone 513/766-2311
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SCHOOL
NEWS

CHURCH
NOTES

Joe Bowman.CedarCliff
On E aster Sunday Com
Elementary principal reports munity Sunrise Services will be
dial the elementary candy sale held at 6:30 a.m., at the
was a huge success. 1800 boxes Presbyterian Church.
->f candy and 900 large candy
bars were sold during the week
Cedarville
United
long sate. The project netted
Methodist
Church
approximately $900.00
will have Holy Week Com
munion at 7:30 on Maundy
Thursday. Mr. Bisset will speak
This years C.H.S.
on God's Sevenstep Plan
Yearbook staff is having a bake
(Revelation 21Revelation 21:1sale at the office of the Trustees
22:7), and on “The City With No
"n April 1st. 1972.. from 9-12. No
Churches". Guests in the
foolin.
c o m m u n io n w o rs h ip a r e
m em bers of the Cedarville
A.M.E.
Church
Pastor
The
business
LLeonard Ntuli will share the
ritual of the sacrament, and
meeting of Omega
everyone is urged to come.
Chapter
National Honor
Society has been postponed lo
April 24 at 7::'s-' AT CEDAR
Cl.IFF High School in the class
Good Friday Services
room of M RS. LOYD Benliam.
will be held at Zion Baptist
ihe advisor.
Church.
at 7:30 p.m.,
March 31. 'All churches of the
The Cedar Cliff P.T.A. wishes to community are participating in
thank all who made the annual this service.
Sieak Supper a huge success.
Over 50 m others worked
during the preperation of the
Easter Sunrise
dinner.Many mothers donated
Services will be conducted at
food and over 500 people came
7 :00. at the Grace Baptist
to eat.
Cottrell followed by a breakfast
at 'lie church. Dr. Clifford
Johnson is in charge of the
Miss Linda Dobbins,
daughter of MR. AND Mrs. breakfast arrangements.
Sunday School will be at the
Robert Dobbins is on a toor
as a member of the Wittenberg regular time - 9:45 and church
University Choir under the at 11:00. On Easter Sunday
direction of Dr. MillerThe 60 Evening the Grace Baptist
member Choir
is louring Choir, under the direction of
Ohio. New York. Pennsylvania, Ralph Werner will present John
Maryland and will sing in the W. Patterson’s cantata “No
Washington DC. Palm Sunday. Greater Ixive” at 7:??.
The group will return home
March 2 7th
Grace Baptist Church is
holding a Spring Conference
March 26-April 2 evenings
except Saturday . The sessions
begin at 7:00 p.m. Dr. M.D.
Miss Martha Mason is
currently doing her student Lowe, professor of English
leaching
in the
Home Bible at the Practicle Bible
Economics Department under Training School in New York
the leadership of Mrs. Janice will be the guest
speaker.
W'illiamson.

There is a song that says,
“Once you have found him
never let him go.”

TELEPHONE YO U R
NEWS ITEMS
FOR THE
CEDARVILLE PRESS

766-5286

B irth s

Continued

Twenty ladies were
present when the afternoon
Circle of the Cedarville United
Presbyterian Church met
Thursday afternoon. Devotions
on Women of the Bible,
Jachebed and Miriam were led
by Mrs. Ralph Ferguson. Mrs.
A.B. Evans led the yearbook of
prayer. The Program,
Geography of Africa was
presented by Mrs. Paul
Ramsey. The business portion
was conducted by Mrs. Hestern
Cultice. Hostesses serving the
Dessert Course were Mrs.
Meryl Stormont and Mrs.
Cultice’. A special rehearsal of
the United Presbyterian Church
Kids Club choir will be held at
the church at 3:30 Thursday
afternoon.The group will
practice the special Easter
Music. Mrs. Rankin MacMillan
is the choir director.

A son , Matthew Eric was
born March 15 to Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Yoder, 426 'n. Main St.,
Cedarville. The infant weighed
6lbs. 9 ozs. and is welcomed
home by a brother . Scott, age

Cedarville Church of the
Nazarene will have a cantata,
Easter Sunday morning entitled
“The Prince of Life” .
The services are at 10:30.
The cantata will be directed
by Rev. Aaron Bess, pastor of
the church.
Schedule of services for the
Nazarene Church are Sunday
School-9:30, Morning Worship10:30, Youth Services-5:30,
Sunday evening services
6:30and Mid Week Prayer
Meeting Wednesdays at 7:30.
A group of the members of the
old Wesley Class of, the United
Methodist Church met at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Harner last Sunday evening/ It
was decided the group would
unite after several years of
having separate Sunday School
classes. They will again be
called the Wesley Class and will
meet in May at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Noble, Elm
Street, for a social meeting.
Tom Horner will be. chairman
for this meeting at which time
officers will be elected.
Teachers for the class are Mrs.
David Reynolds and Monroe
Pyles.

1'i.

Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. John Ericson,
Hobart Indiana and paternal
grandparents areMr. and Mrs.
Harold j. Yoder, West Liberty,
O.
Friday morning the teachers
at Valley Elementary School
had a shower for Mr. Yoder as
a surrrprise.
Cedarville Tots

The Bluebirds made pastries
last week at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Steve Myers.

a w NOTES
Cedarville Chapter of the
Order of Eastern Star met last
Monday evening for their
monthlymeeting. Twenty-five
year members Mrs. Meriam
WALLace,Mrs.Joan Corry and
Mr. and Mrs. CLYDE Walker
were
honored during the
meeting. New members, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald (.MMary
Catherine)
E rtle
were
initiiated. Annual Inspection is
April 17 at Cedarville High
School.
Cedarville Chapter of the
D.A.R. met Saturday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Hervey
Bailey. Mrs. Roland Cahill was
assistant hostess. Mrs. Ralph
Ferguson and Mrs. Ferguson
read a paper on cookery and
Mrs. Bailey read
colonial
recipes. Following the meeting,
a colonial tea was held using
antique tablecloth and dishes.
The colonial recipes were
served during the tea.

.,

Home Culture Club
met
-Tuesday
at the United
Methodist Church. Mrs .Walter
Huffman and th Mrs. Pearl.
Huffman were hostesses.
Fourteen members and one
guest were present. The guest
was Mrs. sloe. Gordon.
Chairman of the program
was Mrs. Dorothy Irvine. Mrs.
Walter Cummings introduced a
representative from the Ohio
Bell Telephone Company who
showed the film entitled “The

Rebekah Lodge met met
Tuesday evening for their
regular meeting. Nine mem
bers were present .The April 4
meeting will be a Birthday
party for members.
A program
on
ColonialCookery
was
presented at the March meeting
of Cedar Cliff D.A.R. at (he
house of the* regent.;
Mrs. Hervey Bailey. Mrs.
Ralph Ferguson and Mrs.
Bailey gave interesting facts
about kitchen skils in the early
days in America. Many recipes
were discussed and sampled
from a tea table on which parts
of Mrs. Bailey’s antique glass
collection were used as serving
pieces.

The second meeting of the
new Senior Citizens Club of
Cedarville met at the First
Church of God. During the
business meeting discussion
was regarding a permanent
meeting place. The ladies made
hats for the Easter Parade.
Hostess for the social liour
was Mrs. Dorothy Caudill. Mrs.
Alfred Brightman was a co
hostess. The next meeting will
be at the First Church of God,
March 30, at 2:00. Please join
us.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
Nagley have returned to their
borne in Arl ington, Virginia
after spending a month visiting
bis brother Mr. Moody Nagle
and nephew Mr. Bill Nagley and
Phil.

Are You Ready

Sunrise Services
will
De held at 6:30
am . at Cedarville U.NITED
Presbyterian Church. Young
people of the community will be
conducting the services.

The Church of God will ob
serve Ordinances Wednesday
evening at 7:30.
Following the Sunday evening
services a reception was held in
observance of the 50th An Mrs. Helen Lister Cedar Street
Mull her brother and sister-inniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
I aw. Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Elwin Dinnen.
Sliffler of Oak Harbor returned
home
last weekend af
On Good Friday at 7:30 terspending 4 weeks
in
Community Worship will be
Florida. In Pensacola they
held at the Zion Baptist Church.
visited with Mrs. Listers son
Rev. Aaron Bess of Cedarville
and familv. Mr. and Mrs.
Church of the Nazarene is to
Russell (Sonny) Lister. Time
provide the message.
was spentin Riveria Beach and
in Hialeah visiting relatives of
her late husband Bill Lister and
The Golden Rule ' Class of
in Miami visiting friends.
the
United
Methodist
Church met Thursday evening
at the church.M iss Donna
Johnson and Mrs. Goldie Taylor
Word has been received of the
were hostesses for the evening. death of Mr. Lory Lea th of
The business meeting was Washington C.H. hather of
conducted by the president , Mrs. Lauris (B,anche) Straley
Mrs. John Mills. Devotions of Cedarville. Services were
were led by Mrs. Anna Barlow. Wednesday in Washington, C.H.
Entertainment for the evening,
led by Mrs. Pearl Huffman
reading “The Story of the
Dogwood” and a group
game
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For Spring ?
W e Are
SEE OUR MEW SHOE STYLES FOR SPRIMG
PURSES & GLOVES
POLYESTER KM IT DRESSES
MEMS DOUBLE K M IT TROUSERS
BRIGHT MEW SHIRTS A TIES

BEAUS
Bepammt Store
S. MAMST.
Try Us You Might Like Us
Dorothy

U i.
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MISSIONARY CONFERENCE
Concluded fro m page

GueSt

Speaker
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Cedar Cliff
Board

Meets
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the Division of Vocational
Education. The Board, by
resolution, agreed to share the
cost of travel for the High
School Special Education an
nual class trip. Last year they
went to Detroit. This year they
will travel to Niagara Falls
The Board acting within
the guidelines of the President’s
Wage Board and meeting the

provisions of Ammended House
Bill 475, adopted an interim
salary schedule effective
January 1, 1972. This is the
Ptiase I salary schedule
prepared earlier. Although the
schedule exceeds the provisions
of Hie minimum state salary
schedule for Ihe period January
1. to July 1, 1972 it does not meet
Ihe schedule reouired for
Continued on page 7

Cedarville Lions Club met Cedar
Cliff
Board
of
Tuesday evening at the Village Educationmet in regular
Restaurant for their bi-monthly session on Tuesday, March 21,
meeting. Guest speaker for the 1!)72, with the following
evening was Mr. R. H. m embers present members
Englefield, Editor - Publisher p resen t::
Mr. Prether.
of the new Cedarville Press
president; Mrs. Lazorski, Mr.
Monroe, Mr. Pyles, and Mr.
Mr. Englefield discussed
Stormont. Others present
his experiences that lead to his were; Mr. Lowell Fletcher and
career in
the newspaper Mr. Jim Villinger.
business. Mr. Englefield said
though jobs are difficult to get Business was transacted by the
in the newspaper busineww Board of Education: The
t here has probably never been a Board received the monthly
Incited in the heart of
greater need for good jour financial report as presented by
nalism. H e cited several the Clerk-Treasurer which I CEDARVILLE, OHIO
dramativ examples of reporting showed a balance as of March
OPEN feOO AJA. TO 11 P.M.
that dramatized the difference $16,120.97. The Board also I HOURS: * DAYS—CLOSED SUNDAYS
between good and accurate authorized the payment of bills
reporting compared to piece in the amount of $12,260.50.
meql and innaccurate accounts
The Board
nf events. Mr. Englefield said approved sick leave, personal X.--- FAVORITE
that of the “glorious traditions” leave, and absences in the
of the press the people of following am nunts:Fnr the
Cedarville may expect the very Certified Staffsick leave
best for their newspaper.
66'jdays. personal leave- 9
There were J 6 present. days, professional meetings $ FRUIT JU IC Y RED
'
Harold F. Rodin conducted the 10 days.
business meeting. It was
proposed the club investigate For Non- Certified Staff; sick
Hie possibility of establishing a leave - 13' jdays. personal leave S favorite ice milk or
- I day. absences - 12 days. The
family park and picnic
GAL.
area. Several sights were Board also heard a report that
discussed. A committee was Mrs. Ulsh will be unable to $ GOOD VALUE
to teaching
the :
appointed
to
make return
arrangements for Ihe plant ingof remainder of the year. Mrs.
Crist mas trees on the village Ulsh is confined to her home
farm as lias been done in the with a broken ankle recieved in j*: CALIFORNIA
past for sellingas a fund raising a fall on February 14. The
sjalk
Board received a listing of Hie
project.
contractual status of certified % SHANK HALF
New members will be
inducted at the April 4 Ladies employees of the school district.
lb
Night and Awards Banquet to Aspecial work session of the
be held at the Village board has been set for April 3, at %PHILADELPHIA
LIONS PROJECTS
Restaurant at 7:15. The new 8:00 p.m. to review' the
mwmbers are Bill Baldwin, recommendations on the twelve
GIVEN ROOST
((reamer Drive, Dale Nordyke, staff members who have conCedarville
High
School trracts expiring at the end of the 1 OLD VIRGINIA
Basketball Coach, Reverand current school year. Board
treemug
The Cedarville Lions Club Glenn Thompson, pastor of action will be finalized at the
preliminary estimates show the Clifton United Presbyterian April 18. meeting of the Board
% GOLDEN M E D IU M
sample Fair to have been a Church, Harold Spencer of
Clift on. Past District
Supplemental contracts
financial success.
slb .
Alter all expenses a net profit Governor John Reese of also will be discusses at the
nf slightly under $1,500. was Jamestown Lions Club will Aprils meeting. The Board
TAYLOR
induct
officially adopted the school
reported.
calander for the 1972-7Aschool
Cedarville Lioness Board met year.The calander contains 180
Monday
Mrs. Harold Spitler. student teacher days plus 3 | BONELESS
How about a paper with good
teacher professional days plus 7
news for a change? The Five Board members were
holidays
for a teacher contract
present.
Plans
were
made
for
Cedarville Press.
year
of
190
days. Copies of the
installation of officers in May.
^calendar as adopted may be
i;i FLORIDA
I [licked up at ihe central ofTice
DOi
Mr Impson and Mr.
j :Villinger gave a report to the
: 'members of the board and | KRAFT
’answered questions relative to
• progress being made in Athletic
LcagueReorganizat ions in- ty U A U T Y PLUS SELF BASTING
ivolving the Cedarville High
. School Athletic program. MR.
;Impson gave a brief report on
: ;Ihe American Association of QSEMI BOA ELESS
School A dm inistrators Con
ference which Conference that
i was held in Atlantic City
ECRICH
The Board
reviewed
$
and discussed
|[ie £ , .
1 C e a s a r c r e e k In rS e rv ic e
LEAN
____
if Program for EM.R. students. ’
I Currently Cedar Cliff has four
^students enrolled in this
I program Schoos from Greene
iiiand Clinton counties participate
; in this program with 80per cent
!o f the budget coming from the
.’State Department of Educg eat ion, Division of Vocational
|Education, Xenia City Schools
Sis Ihe fiscal .
agent for the Si
i program ^
| The board gave
;g
| vernal support to the program
| and will give a firm com- |
| mitmerit for 1972-73 after the ji;
I Xenia Board receives a
financial commitment from £ ...

Baptist Mid-Missions in the
Republic of Zaire, formerly the
Belgian Congo, for twenty-eight
years. The Streets have been
active in all the different
phases of missionary work
during their experienceon the
field. Presently they are hosting
Hie guest for a mission in
Cleveland, Ohio. Rev. Street is
also special conference speaker
and representative for the
mission board , covering all
eastern and central states and
Canada. Missionaries from
Hong Kong, Rev. and Mrs.
Donald E. Trott are serving
under the Association of Bap
tists for WorldEvangelism. Mr.
Trott has worked as the director
of the!he Hong Kong Baptist
Institute where both he and his
wife taught. They are graduates
of Baptist Bible College in
('larks
Summit,
Penn
sylvania. The fifth missionary
speaker for the conference is
Rmtnanual Woods. He has been
associated with Baptist MidMissions for more than 27
years, working with the Jewish
popul t ion of
Brazil. President of F.W.M..
Andy Amos, said that there will
be daily morning, sessions at
9:00 and
10:00 a m. and
evening sessions 1 at 6:15 15
and 7:00 p.m. A slide presen
tation will be held each af
ternoon in the college library
Media Room at 4:00 p.m.

SUPER VALU

1BROWN N SERVE
I ROLLS 3 /3 j

H

a w a iia n p u n c h *

|ICE CREAM #

<*25d

59e

|

PEANUT BUTTER „ *z. 99e!
ICELERY

25<t

ISMK. HAM

49e

CREAM CHEESE #
! JELLY

39*

|ONIONS

39e

29e |

I SWEET POTATOES
| HAMS

„ 99c

| Just Opened

| ORANGES

59c

Cedarville
!j MARATHON

lORANGE JUICE

H

W . Xenia A ve .
BRAKE W O R K
TUNE UP

CARS W A S H ED

29<|

u 49c

fTURKEYS
SHAMS'

OZ.

is. 79c

SMK.. SAUSAGE,. 99c!
LB-

PO R K STEAK LB, 69el

ENGINE OVERHAUL

FOREIGN CAR SPECIALIST

.

OWNED & OPERATED BY!

OWNERS

Mr.& Mrs. VemWilliams
766-4711

Wayne& NormaHastings
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TR A C K MEN READY

Village Lanes to OpenSoon

FOR SEASON OPENER
The new
reslite allweather (rack at Cedarville
College was initiated in great
style last year Seven school
records were broken on the way
to compiling an 8-3-1 overall
record, with a 5-1-1 record on
the home track. This years 32
man squad boasts twelve let terinen. among whom are four
individual record holders.
Senior Dave .Jewell from
Elyria, Ohio holds the 3-mile
record at 15:35.5. This year he
will be joining freshman Jim
Chambers in the mile, leaving
the longer race to the capable
feet of sophomore Jim Ackley
iGreenville. Ohio) and junior
Sieve Spink (Belfast, New
York).. Sophomore Barrett
Bui otic (Hammond. Indiana)
pulled the surprise of the year
lastseason with his record
breaking 22’ 6' ” long jump.
Barrett had no previous long
jump experience, although he
was an outstanding and ver
satile trackman. This year the
long jump will be his main area
of concentration.Steve Gruber,
a sophomore from Greenville,
Ohio, proved to be very ver
satile last year, winning the
oigli point trophy and setting
school record in the 440 yd.
'intermediate Hurdles of :57-35.
also
a 1:55.4 880 and a 4:20
mile to his credit.

c e d a r v il l e p r e s s

Tuesday, M arch 28. 1872

Ernie Welborne (Mentone, season will be the Conference,
Indiana) set a school record in NAIA District 22, and the
the half mile to earn himself a National meets in addition to
trip to Billings. Momtana, to the first annual Cedar Day
compete in the NAIA national Invitational Relay meet on
meet.His time for the half mile MAY6, 1972. An added at
was 1:54.5. With his experience traction at each home meet this
of national competition, Ernie year will be an open mile run at
enters the season with much the close of each meet.
more confidence and deter Cedarville College invites the
mination. In addition to the 880 joggers of the area and anyone
else who is in good health to use
record he also holds the 440 vd
these mile runs as a stimulus
dash ecord of .51.2.
for
a
physical
fitness
Coda ille's mile relay team
program.
ofEuketie, Gruber. Jones and
Wei born set the school record at
A party was held last
3: :24.8 last season. Steve Jones Saturday evening at the home of
has graduated and will be Darrell Glass in honor of the
replaced by freshman Mark Bakers Billie cague team. The
Green or junior Bee Eck. Either cam had a 8-0 record for the
if these men should speed up season and won playoff games.
he relay team. The 440 relay T >e house was decorated with
team ofEuketie. Klett, Gruber green and white streamers, the
and Stine finished the
earns colors. Hamburgers .
relay in recordtime of :44.,1. trench fries and pop and a
Phil McDonald or Mark Green decorated cake with the boys
will be replacing Bruce Klett as names were served. Members
ibis team also tries to improve •f the team are Tony Gillaugh,
it's time.
Billy Williams. Robbie Burba,
Manv other men
sc >red Dwight smith. Tommy Dunham
consistenth
for the and Darrell Glass.The coach is
Yellow Jackets last year, and Jeff Mart indale. Mrs. Glass was
the team looks for an exciting assisted by Mrs. Max Marindale.
and possibly successful season.
0 * i£ T/m £ the WHOLE
A triangle meet with Mount
FAMILY REALLY HAS. ATIME
Vernon
Nazarene
and to ewjot each oiHees
COMFAMV is MEALTIME-POIJT
Wilberforce on Tuesday, March
U&E IT TO SlOLP THE i. WICPgEM,
28. will open an exciting season 0UT
EWJOy EACH OTHER’S
at home. The highlightts of this C O M P A N Y I M S T E A P

tx

The Village Banes in
Yellow Springs will open soon.
The new manager is Doug Hill.
Summer leagues are being
formed now. If interested in
joining a league persons may
contact Beat ha Kimball at 7677980. A league for Cedarville
residents may be formed if
fm m w m m m m m rn m m $

there is sufficient interest. Mr.
Hill said that a league could be
formed if there were enough
bowlers to make-up eight
learns. When league bowling
starts Tuesday nights will be
ladies League, Thursday nightMixed League and Friday
night- Men’s.

NEW
M A N A G EM EN T

VILLAGE LANES
Yellow Springs

SIGNING
SUMMER
LEAGUES
NOW
CONTACT LEAGUE COORD/NA TOR

767"7980

LEA THA K A fB lE at

AFTER 7 P M .
OR

767-J730

CALL DOUG HILL.MGR. A T

8 team league
may be formed
for Cedarville

Ernie Wclborn, team captain and school record holder in the
half mile nearing the finish line in 1971 track meet.

U A B L E C O U P O.N

mEX

GOOD ONLY AT

co u s e e H m ten

Table Rite med. eggs

W/coupon

Table Rite med. eggs

lim it 2

W/coupon

Round Steak

limit 2

1

rtith This Coupon
PYPIRES: Sun .APRIL 2.

Jum bo Celery
VALUABLE

Gold Medal Flour
Stokley Peaches
Terri Towels
JUMBO ROLLS

W/Coupon

Sem i Boneless Hams
whole
halves

690.
730.

IfT k

COUPON

GOOD ONLY AT

COu s e s HOL KA

Gold Medal Flour
WiCoupon
rtith This Coupon
EXPIRES: Sun.,*«r«;.

Board
Concluded from page 5
jeiuber. Their will not be a
ue retroactive check for
;ificated staff.Contracts
be adjusted for the
ining pays for the 1971-72
d year. Also adopted
■new salary schedule for
iion-certificated staff efse January 1, 1972 as
ed in House Bill 475. The
certificated staff mem. because of the various
uds of computing salaries
dispursing pay,
will

JOHNNY'S

AUTO
PARTS
0PM * - *
«M «r
u n t u r

UfTO PARTS
CARS
T iu a s t
TRACTORS

receive a seperate check for the
.20 per hour differential for the
Januaryl to March 17, 1972
period.
The board also .granted
the local superintendent a .033
per cent raise in salary. The
Board received and discussed
Hie monthly Student Activity
Accountreport. Questions were
asked relative to the purpose,
scheduling, and the use of the
funds derived from the candy
sale
conducted
in
the
elementary grades. These are
lhe Iype of questions which the
board members are being asked
by some people of the school
district.

KINDNESS
'i

HOME FOR HOLIDAYS

Y o u ’re n o t th e o niy one w ho
gets h o t and b o th e re d o n a
w arm day. Surprise th e new s
boy w hen he co m e s to c o lle ct
w ith a cold drink o r an ice
cream pop.

Water Conditioners for
sale. If your water is hard and
you would iike luxury soft water
call for a free demonstration
and water analysis. Phone 7665286._____________________

H ELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
I’AKT 'TIME AT TIIE
CEDARVILLE PRESS. Young
lady with typing abilityand
some experience with art or
display work. Pleasant and
friendly personality very
helpful..Approximately 10 - 15
hours per week, some Satur
days. Phone 766-5721 or write
Ccdarville Press, Cedarville

16 >m wanted for gentleman
prefer
icely furnished, clean
room ueterences available. 1322-8987.

Did you ever see. lettuce
cooking? It’s done. Lettuce is
a leafy green vegetable as any
other and has a wonderfully
fresh “green leafy” flavor
when cooked. The blenderized
pulp is, in fact, beautiful to see
and taste. In this creamy,
dreamy soup, the “pink” of
shrimp blends with lettuce
green with results nothing
short- of aesthetic. Select a
salad-worthy head and, for
speed and ease, a can of your
favorite shrimp.

$ueu vooeareevesare

CREAMY SHRIMP
AND LETTUCE SOUP
1 can (4V4 ounces) shrimp
1 head (about 1% pounds)
iceberg lettuce

£AW AWP YO UR T E M P E R 'S
S H O R T, TR Y C O O L i WG P OW N
W iTH A H O T CUP O F T E A .
TH E R E 'S iJO "A R 6U IM & ''W ITH
TH E SOOTHIW& E F F E C TS O F
T H IS 6 R E A T e e F R E S H E R l

Radio Unit #376

766-5646

SERVI CE

KMOOiUNO
CENTER POl£ INSTALLATION
COMMERCIAL w iring

fr.

Member of the Greene County,
Electrical •A ssociation

Q pT E U , Yo u

cam

covreoL

N .M A IN
CEDARVILLE

OPEN 6 DAYS
6 A .M .-8 :3 0 P.M.

YHICS BARBER.SHOP
\
S. MAIN ST.

AN O THER pETCsOU'S

WITH J U ^ T THE TOSJE OF YOUR
t o WHEM TtMSE 4iruATOM>
PEVELOP, AMP IT LOOKS A? IF AN

M

^ u g E P A m Y L ^ O W ^ O U g VOICE
AHP TA LK S O FTLY. YOU'LL BE

AMA26P AT THE

ILLAGE
RESTAURANT

Don’t be a putter-offer.
Subscribe to the Cedarville
Press.
Only 10 cents a week!
Subscribe now!

(

3 72-1122

Btd : Heat'

More than 3,250,000 girls are
members of the Girl Scouts of
the U.S.A. If you want to help,
contribute a few hours every
week to supervising their
activities.

1AIRCUT
N TOW N

mm

H rA t e

1 medium onion, diced
1 tablespoon butter
2 chicken bouillon cubes
V* cup heavy cream
1 teaspoon salt
V* teaspoon white pepper
Chill shrimp in the can. Trim
lettuce; remove the core and
cut in quarters. Place in a soup
kettle with onion and 2 cups
water.
and cook rapidly
5 minutes or until lettuce is
wilted. Drain, reserving cook
ing water. To the water add
butter and bouillon cubes. Set
aside. Puree lettuce and onion
in a blender; add the seasoned
lettuce water, cream, season
ings, shrimp and shrimp liquid
from the can. Heat but do not
boil. 5 servings.

B B T

Jim Turnbull gave his wife
Jeanie a new car for their 20th
wedding anniversary.

-

U . GRISHAM

SERVICES OFFERED

Classified - Found - a paper
bag was left at the Hall of
Fabrics two weeks ago. Owner
ran claim by identifying conlents._____________________

766-2381
CEDARV1LLE

Home for spring vacatlfn was
Julie Townsley from Ohio State
University. Tom Guthrie was
home from Miami UniversityCharlene Wells and Ann
Kyle were also home from
Miami University. Janet
Dobbins was home from Otterbein College and Kathyrn
Noble was home from Ohio
State University.

Shrim p, Lettu ce S o u p -O ff-B e a t and Delicious!

mum
AC
worn

49 XENIA AVE.
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Approval was given to
requests to attend the following
professional meetings :Mrs.
Oasenhiser, Mr. Bowman Slate Testing Meeting, Mr.
Gut hrie - OEA Instructional
Objectives., Mr. Guthrie Admin.
Workshop
for
Vocational Education. The
Board lias employed Mr. Dennis
Vaugn, a March graduate of
Central Stare, as a teadfier of
the fourth grade ( for Mrs.
Ulsh) for the remainder of the
year. Other addendums to the
agenda were basically centered
on the following topics: plan!
m a in te n a n c e ,
show ering
facilities, candy sale drive way,
parking lot light

PEUO

EMOVNT
MVFFtOS

try a little

D A IL Y
Be sure to substantiate
y o u r non-reim bursed
business expenses.

ad
v*

Polaroid Camera
and Many Other Prizes

HILLTOP SUH0C0
R ecieve tick et with gas purchase
Drawing every T uesday. Winning
numbers ppsted each Wednesday.
FIVE PRIZES EACH WEEK
GRAND PRIZE

15th of each month.

Estim ate of per cent chance
of winning - Ti/100.

Dick Althouse-Owner

Page 8
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JUNIOR
CLASS
PLAY

The Junior Class of Cedarville
High School presented their
Annual Junior Class Play entitled “The Skeleton Walks” ,
Friday and Saturday, March 24
and 25. The p.ay, a mysteryComedy , was the story of an old
doctor's efforts to claim money
and property of a late Mr. Blair.
The doctor. Harold Fersig,
played by David Johnson, atte
pis to scare the niece of Mr.
Blair, who rightfully owns the
property. He dresses as a
skeleton and trvs to force Miss
Blair to tell where the money is.
lie is caught in his scheme by
detectives disguused as a deaf
boy and his mother. C haracters were : Doctor
Harold Fersig - David Johnson,
Flaine Blair - Karen Guthrie,
Mrs. Madge Emery - Leslie
Dyas. obby Emery - Sandy
Si robridge .Kathleen
(Kinks)
Embry - Rhonda Euray. BUJ
Clayton - Mike Storemont.Anne'
Rowell - Betsy Beck, Mrs. Eliza
Hubbard - Dannv Pyles, Mrs.
Ollie Hubbard - Beth Loper.
Mrs Lilia Donahue
Debbie
T* i Direr’..r ■! the
play - Mrs Isabelle Bull

Sara Pittstick fastens the glove of Debby Gildlry in the
dressing room before dress rehearsal of “The Skeleton
Walks."

David Johnson needs the help of Beth Loper to have the hand
cuffs removed following a erne in the Jr. Class Play. '

Cay Ulsh doing the make-up chores for Randy Strobridge.

This was dress rehearsal for Friday and Saturday nights
performance of "The Skeleton Walks.”
_____
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